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Check Out These 9 Beautiful
Rooms At This Year's Decorator
Showcase House
2019 marks the 42nd year for the Decorator Showcase, which this
year features 43 of San Francisco's top interior design frms
tackling the nine-bedroom Presidio Heights manse known as Le
Petit Trianon.
Designers had to take on a variety of spaces besides the usual bedrooms,
bathrooms, kitchens, and studies, though this year's house has plenty of all of the
above. (And P.S., if you have the means, the house is now on the market as of
Thursday for a cool $30 mil.)
Yesterday SFist brought you a look at a downstairs anteroom from designer Scott
McMahan — the youngest designer ever selected for the showcase — and today
we bring you a selection from elsewhere in the house, starting with this stunning
party space.
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We are honored to unveil our family room L'Appartement at @sfshowcase today. Our design honors the historic details of this important
San Francisco Landmark, “Le Petit Trianon,” while incorporating new modern elements for a multigenerational French family. Photos by
@daviddlivingston A huge thank you to the following vendors. Our participation would not be possible without your support.
@anthonymeierfnearts, @almondandcompany, @arkfooring, @antheminteriors, @antiqueandartexchange, @c2paint, @cb2,
@cmarianiantiques, @cristinagrajalesgallery, @davincimarble,
@demiurgenewyork, @desousahughes, @studio_eric_schmitt_, E.R. Butler & Co., Fabian’s Fine Furniture,
@fj_hakimian, @forbesandlomax,
@greentreehomecandle, @hakwood, @heathceramics, @jbtileandstone,
@jonas_inc, @larkspurbuilders, @legrandna, @lebretongallery,
@lisalindenbaum1, @march.sf, @nickeykehoe, @pgrandvoinet, @ralphpucciint, Ross Painting, @remainslighting, and
@shearsandwindow. Artwork by: Rosana Castrillo Diaz, Untitled, 2012. ‘Organic Wood Sculpture’ by @caitlinwylde
‘White Crackle Stoneware Pods’ by @johnsheppardstudio . . #heatherhilliarddesign
#HHDesign #sfshowcase2019 #frenchinspo #interiorinspiration #homedecor
#livingroom #sanfrancisco #luxuryinteriors #beautifulhomes #homeinspo
#moderntraditional #designart #sfshowcase
A post shared by Heather Hilliard Design (@heatherhilliarddesign) on …

One of several areas for sitting and relaxing, this corner room on the main level by designer Heather
Hilliard is a study in minimalism, warmth, and restraint.
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